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NOT LEGALLY PERFECTED

Boundary Descriptions in Petition Do

spond With Outlines on the Map Filed

h i Z
V Ji i

Statutes Provide That Both Must Agree Original Plat of the City

Cannot Be Found
v

INCORPORATION OF MURRAY
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is goodlegal ground for the
that the incorporation of

Murray Is invalid
The descriptions of the boun

daries of the city on file in two of-
fices of the joint building do not fally
with the boundaries shown on the map
also on file as the law says they should-

So many other mistakes and inaccur-
acies were attendant upon the filing of
the various documents preparatory to
the incorporation of the town that
It is feared they have vitiated the
municipality end sought by the ma-
jority of the taxpayers of that section
of the county The errors Jt is claimed
are so glaring and so directly in con
met with the statutes providing for
Incorporation of cities that they CQUld
not possibly be countenanced by any
unprejudiced court in the land

It is an intricate question of law
si whether the defects in the steps taken

V

remedied by amendments to the rec-
ords or whether the whole matter of
Incorporation will have to be enacted
again from the filing of a petition of
the citizens asking for an incorporation

r to a vote on the question by the popu
lace of that community

Matter Being Investigated-
The matter Is now in the hands of

Ray Van Cott the city attorney of
Murray He was not prepared to state
yesterday afternoon what would be the
outcome of the whole matter As city
attorney he begged to be excused from
expressing an opinion upon the matter
at that me But he did say however
that a cloud had been cast upon the
incorporation of Murray

The matter was brought to the
of Mayor Miller of Murray by an

article which in The Herald
Friday morning He immediately called
City Attorney Ray Van Cott up by
telephone and asked him to make an
Investigation of the records Up to
that time the article in question had

the notice of the city attorney
After reading it he hurried down to the
office of Recorder Meeks and began an
official investigation

The further he proceeded in the mat-
ter the more thoroughly convinced he
became that something was wrong
And when he concluded his Investiga-
tion which lasted almost three hours
he implied statement that if
the question were brought into the
courts for determination that Murray
as a ciy of the third class would
soon become a thing of the past

Might
He was hot so i sure however but

that the defects might be remedied by
hung amended and descriptions
with the county recorder But as the
matter now stands he admitted Mur-
ray is not In the eyes of the law from-
a legal standpoint an incorporated-
city There are too many defects in
the whole proceedings to withstand a
searching scrutiny of the courts

The first thing City Attorney
did was to look up the statutes-

on the modus operandi of incorporating
citits He found the following in tho
Laws of Utah chapter 55 under the

caption Incorporation of cities be
an act to amend section 169 of

the revised statutes of the state of
Vtah relating to the incorporaUon of
cities which act reads in full as fol
lowsBe it enacted by the legislature of

the state of Utah
Section 1 That section 169 of the

revised statutes of Utah 188S be
amended to read as follows

Sec 169 Petition to incorporate
When the inhabitants of any part
any county not embraced within the
limits of any city shall desire to be
organized into a Qity they may apply
by petition in writing signed by not
less than 100 of the real property

INVITES UTAH SOLONS

Idaho Legislature Proposes Trip
to Boise Eight

Hour Bill Under Protest

Special to The Herald
Poise Ida Feb concurrent

solution was passed by the Tdaio
legislature today inviting the Utah
legislature to visit Boise during the
session

ENGLAND JEALOUS OF

POWER OF THE U S

New York Feb 13 The Dally Tele-
graph argues this that the Unit-
ed States established a quasi suzer

over the republicS of South Amer
l a according to a London dispatch to
thp TribunE The Telegraph says

The Monroe doctrine involves that As
things are a distinct Is offered
to adventurers and irresponsible persons
who can boast of ephemeral authority in
these to fast and looso
with their external obligations Some
day or other citizens of the United States
might be the victims and then tho coy
crnment at Washington would find itself
confronted by an invidious dilemma
Either it would have to put up with a
defiance or bo compelled to adopt meas-
ures the employment of which it denied-
to other powers situated Such-
a position comport neither with
the nor the interests of the
Vmt a States At any rate when the
Venezuelan difficulty Is out of the way
wr trust that American statesmen will
tak the problem with alt its complicated
and corollaries In most seri-
ous consideration

j 4 ENGLISH ARMY SCANDAL 4
+ +

1 + New York Feb remark 4
4 able increase fn desertions in the
+ and file from the Scots +
+ is attributed to overwork
+ and bullying says the Tribunes +
+ London correspondent If the +
+ charges are well founded It will
+ be an open question whether sub +
+ alterns who are licensed to flog 44 one another arc not brutal +
+ of the men under them +
+ There Is a current report that
+ when the Grenadier subalterns 4
+ execute the sentences of the mess +

room courts the victims whether +
+ sons of peers or not are hoisted +
+ upon a whipping horse stripped 4

and flogged The prestige of the 4
4 privileged society regiments can
+ not be restored until the truth Is
+ known about the methods of 4

Ragging +
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taxpayers who qualified electors-
of territory to be embraced in the
proposed city to the board of county
commissioners of the proper county
which petition shall describe the ter
ritory proposed to be embraced in
such city and shall have annexed
thereto on accurate map or plat
thereof and state the name proposed-
for such city and shall be accom-
panied with satisfactory proof of
the number of inhabitants within the
territory embraced insaid limits

Approved March 9 1899

Errors Are Found
When it came to comparing

on file with County Recorder Meeks
which the county commissioners made
an ineffectual attempt to alter but were
frustrated by Recorder Meeks City At

Van Cott found the errors re
ferred to

So glaring are the errors that a strip
of land qn two sides of the city site a
quarter of a mile wide is in question
whether it is within the city or with-
out The description of the boundary
line of the city limits as in
the office of County Clerk John James
and with County Recorder Walter J
leeks reads follows

Commencing at a point twentyfive-
feet south of the center of the four
rod street known as Highway No 67
where the same intersects the quar
tersection line 80 rods east of the
section Imp between sections 1 and 2
township 2 south range west Salt
Lake thence east along a
line twentyfive feet south of the cen
ter of Highway No 67 to the west
bank of Big Cottonwood creek
thence southerly and southeasterly
along the west bank of said to
where the same intersects the quar

80 rods west of the
section line between sections 5 and
6 township 2 south range 1 east
thence south on said line to a point
25 feet south of the center of High
way No 75 thence westerly on a line
25 feet outh of the center of High
way No 75 to a point 54 feet west of
the center of Highway No 8
thence north on Highway N S ten
feet more or less to the quarter
section line forming the south boun
dary line of school district No 25
thence west on said south boundary
line to the southeast corner of the
northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of section 13 township 2
southrange 1 west Salt Lake merid-
ian thence north on the quartersec
tion line to the place of beginning

Description and Maj Differ
The law says that the description of

of the city must agree
with the map or plat on file which taf
made a part of the petition of the citi
zens asking for incorporation They
do not agree

There is only on file a blue print It
is neither a map nor plat it Is simply
an outline of the boundary of the city
There is the first irregularity As a
map or ilat or blue print outline it
does not contain two highways men
tioned in the printed description of the
city One highway Is marked South
Sixteenth street on the map The other
highway spoken of in the description
appears upon the map plat or outline
as State road Thereis error No 2

In the right hand corner of the blue
print is a description of the boundary
which should compare exactly with
description in the petition for Incorpor
ration On Ute blue print a certain
highway is spoken of as highway No
5 In the two descriptions it is spoken
of as highway No 8 While that error
might against the incor-
poration if it were the only one it is
cited as but one instance to show that

Continued qn Page 3

PAT CROWE IN LONDON

Famous Omaha Kidnaper Located
Once More This Time

in England

Omaha Neb Feb J Crow of
Council Bluffs la has received a let-
ter from England stating that Pat
Crow his brother alleged to have
been connected with the kidnaping of
Eddie Cudahy is now in Liverpool
The letter states thatPat is employed-
as a solicitor for a wholesale house
and Is receiving 200 per month salary-

In writing the relative says that
when Pat left this country he went di-
rect to England where under an

Hsh army and was sent to South Afri-
ca Upon the close of the war he re-
turned to England and secured his
present employment The information-
is also conveyed that Pat is ready-
to return to Omaha if he Is guaranteed
immunity from prosecution

MAY NAME TWO SENATORS

Delaware Republican Factions Draw
Closer and Closer Together

Dover Del Feb 13 At a conference
today the regular Republican members
of the assembly submitted a
counter proposition to the Addicks Re-
publican members replying to their
signed offer of last Thursday to go Into
Joint caucus of all the Republican mem-
bers Addicks to be eliminated It says

We will agree to join with you in
the election of two United States

one of whom shall be elected by
us and the other to be selected by you
provided of course your selection is
not John Edward Addicks

GEN VALDEBBAMA MURDERED
Panama Feb Porvenir anewspaper published In Cartegena says

after a heated political discussion
General UribeUribe shot and killed
General Juan Valderrama the com
manderinchlef of the Colombian
forces

+ MELVXrjjE TO BETIBE
+ Washington Feb Ad 4+ mlral George W Mplville will re 44 hs position as engineer
4 In chief of the United States navy +4 within the next few weeks and +4 will be succeeded by Captain ++ Charles now on duty 4member of the examining board ++ In city +
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7ASHINGTON Feb 13 Herbert
g W Bowen Venezuelan repre-

sentative in the peace
at Washington tonight signed

with each of the allies representatives-
a protocol providing for the immedi
ate raising of the blockade and for the
reference of the question of preferen-
tial treatment of the claims of the al
lies against Venezuela to The Hague
arbitration tribunal

The final formalities occurred at the
British embassy At 1130 oclock to
night Herbert Deering first secretary-
of the British embassy announced to
the Associated Press that the British
protocol had just been signed and that
the signatures of the Italian and Ger
man protocols would follow in the order
named

Written in Different Languages-
The protocol was signed at

1150 oclock and the German protocol-
at 1210 oclock the presence of Baron

at the White House musicaledelaying a final olbse tq thcs sniotiaV
tions until after midnight The Brltlsn
protocol was in English the Italian Ih
Italian and the German in German andEnglish Mr Bowen signed in dupli
cate for Venezuela Sir Michael Herbert
for Great Britain Signor Mayor Des
Planches for Italy and Baron Speck
von Sternberg for Germany

Immediately on the signing of the
last protocol cables were dispatched to
London Berlin and Rome announcing-
the fact It Is expected that the com

negotia-
tions

Italian
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UTAH PENSIONS FILED

Claims Filed by Indian War Vet

erans Under New Act May

Not Be Allowed

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 13rQuite a num

ber of pension claims filed by Utah
survivors under the Indian war vet-
eran act of the last session are sus-
pended in the office because of
inability of claimants to show thirty
days service

Under the act claimants must either
show such service or be able to pro
duce proof of pay from the govern-
ment While a number of Utah vol
unteers served in the early Indian
wars the old rolls do not show dates
of enlistment and discharge

What complicates the situation is
the fact that these soldiers were never

by the government Utah was at
time reimbursed by the govern-

ment for all expenses incurred by these
volunteers but the money was never
turned over to the soldiers but was
returned to the United States treas-
ury

Being unable to show thirty days
service this other condition disquali-
fies most of the Utah claimants and
it is probable that they will not be
pensioned until the terms of the law
have been changed Apuitable amend-
ment is to be made in the next con
gress

KEARNS PRESENTS MEMORIAL

Statehood Petition Introduced
Ross Clark at Capital
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Feb 13 J Ross
Clark brother of Senator Clark of Mon-
tana is a visitor at the capital

Senator Kearns has introduced thu
memorial of the Utah legislature fa-
voring the passage of the omnibus
statehood bill

Senatorelect Heyburn of Idaho is ex
pected to arrive at the capital early
in the week

Representative Sutherland today rec-
ommended the of Thomas
L McCarty as postmaster at Green
River Utah

MABILLEAU IS COMING

Noted French Political Economist to
Visit Salt Lake

Special to The Herald
Boston Feb Alliance

Francalse of Salt Lake is soon to hear
the famous French lecturer Leopold
Mabillejiu arrived in Bos-
ton He to lecture at the leasing uni-
versities and Francalses of the
large cities Mabllleau is regarded as

most noted sociologist in France and
is a celebrated on political
economy

ROBERT mIFF DEAD
I JL

Special to The Herald
Butte Feb 13 Robert 4

flirt who claims to be a brother
4 of Rev T Hiff of Salt Lake 4

dead here In the Butte poorhouse ++ He was dragged from a dop
joint in a dying condition a feu 4+ days ago His brother his been +

4 wired but has not replied
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manders of the blockading fleet with
in next twentyfour hours will re
ceive their orders to withdraw their
vessels at once

Venezuela Gains Two Points
By the provisions of these prelimi

nary protocols which have required
more than weks of constant ne
gotiations Venezuela makes two dis-
tinct gains the immediate raising of a
blockade from which she has been suf
fering some weeks rind the return
of all vessels war and merchant
which have been captured by the allied
fleet

Great Britain Germany and Italy re-
ceived advance payments of 5500
each Great Britain receiving her pay-
ment on the of the protocol
and Germany and Italy within thirty
and sixty days from date Germany in
addition will receive five monthly pay-
ments until the full amount paid her
in advance aggregates 340000 As a
guarantee for the satisfaction of their
claims Mr Bowen pledges the allies a
share with the other creditor nations

of the two portsof Jjft Guayra and
Puerto Cabello

Advantage Por Italy
This percentage will be set aside be

March 1 and retained in the
Venezuelan treasury until The Hague
tribunal shall decide whether itshallbe distributed without precedenceamong the claimant nations whetherthe allied powers of Great BritainGermany and Italy shall receive pref-
erential payments
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ARE HOTON THE TRAIL

Butte Police Believe They Have

Rig Used by Railroad
Holdup

Butte Mont Feb officers
believe that without doubt they havelocated the rubbertired rig used by therobbers of the Burlington trninThey are now diligently searching forthe man who hired a at SloanMcGoverns livery stable the night ofthe robbery and within an
hour and a half after the robbery Thestable boy said that the horses were
covered with foam and appeared tohave been driven at breakneck speed

The police today arrested Joe Kirby
and George Cole as suspects Kirby
endeavored to escape and gave the of
Seers a run He was armed with a re-
volver

HUNT EGGS FIND GEMS

Boys Discover Nearly IO000
Worthof Stolen Jewelry

Near Albuquerque

DenverFeb IS A special to the Republican from Albuquerque N M says
the greater part of the 10000 worth of
watches and jewelry stolen from flic
sate of S Vann Co jewelersof ANbuquerque Nov 20 ISO was found to
day under an old barn by two boys
who were hunting for eggs

WANT STRIKE

Chief of 2ailway Conductors Sums
Up Santa Fe Situation

Topeka Kan Feb 13 A conference-
was held today between the Santa Fe
officials and the trainmen relative to
an increase in wages
was decided upon but there is a more
conciliatory feeling between the par
ties now

A B Garretson assistant chief of
the Order of Railway Conductors in
discussing the probability a strike
saidThat is a question which I dp rPtknow quitehow to answer
never had occasion to strike and in all
probability never will If thinks run as
smoothly as they have In
all previous matters of this kind we
have always been able to corns to sat
isfactory agreements The raise Inwages Is what we are after not strikes
Some concessions may be natle of

but one cannot always get all
one wants

4 ANTTPvEBASE BILL SAFE 4
4 Washington Feb 13 Senator4 Elkins today consulted the mem 44 hers of the committee on inter 44 state commerce and secured an 44 agreement to concur in the 4to the Elkins antirebate 44 bill passed by the house todays
4 when it Is received by the senate 44 This action will send the4 the president 4
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Italy by her protocol gains immedi-
ate payment of her firstclass claims
without further adjudication as soon
as the joint commission at Caracas
shall have passed on the remainder of
her claims In round numbers the ad-
judicated Italian claims amount to

560QOO from which will be subtracted-
the 27500 to be paid her sixty days
from the signing of her first protocol

The Italian ambassador also hasse
for his government the insertion-

in protocol of an agreement that
Venezuela will insert in her treaty
with Italy the favored nation clause
possessed by the other nations

Manner of Adjudication
Great Britain has left her protocol

unchanged since it was approved by
the London foreign office1 some days
ago

It stipulated by the protocols that
the claims of the creditor na ionp shall
be adjudicated by joint commissions to
consist in each instance of a Venezue-
lan a representative of the claimant
power and jn case of disagreement an
umpire to be named the
of theIInited States i

The protocols in for refer-
ence of the question of preferential
treatment to The Hague do not state
in detail the methods of procedure by
which the case is to be laid before that
tribunal This will be done In a second
set of protocols the preparation of
which will begin at once

It is provided however that not
Venezuela alone but all the other na

be permitted to appear with
her before the tribunal in opposition to
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REFUSES TO CEDE STRIP

Arizona Legislature Denies Peti
tion of Utah Delegates Who

Leave For Home

Phoenix Ariz Feb report of
the committee appointed to confer with
ih Utah delegates Represantati
Johnson and Morris relative to the

vposed cession of a strip of northeri
Arizona to Utah was made to
egisiiture today together with the

formal proposition of the delegates
The report recommends that the pro
posal be denied The report was adopt-
ed and the delegates left for homa to
nignt

Assemblyman Morrison of Yayapal
county yesterday introduced a bill to
grant suffrage to women of Arizona
The bill was passed by the assembly
today and referred to the counciL

IS ASKED TO RETRACT I

Senator Morgan Accused of Mak

ing False Statement Against

Colombian Officials

Mexico iCty Feb Mexican
Herald publishes the following tcle
gr m sent to Senator Morgan at Wash-
ington by General Rafael
ister Colombia at thin capital

Mexico City Feb Senator
Morgan I read in todays
newspaper that in a session of the sen-
ate on the 12th inst you declared
that a recent chief executive of the
Colombian government had sold out
and abdicated for 1000000 According
to the Colombian constitution the chief
executives are the president and vice
president The last president was Se
nor San Clement a venerable old man-

i of over 80 years whose reputation for
integrity is widespread in all Spanish
American nations and who died a few
months ago and the vice president in
charge of the executive office at the
present time is Senor Manuel Marro
quin whose uprightness is as well
known as that of the former Neither-
of the two abdicated and therefore
the charge you have uttered Is false-
I must suppose having regard to the
respect which is due to the senate of
the United States and to all nations of
the globe to your own age and Integ
rity and to justine and truth that In
making the assertion in question you
have credence to false and ma-
licious reports the origin of which I
Invite you to publish And I must ex-
pect that acting courage and
sturdy honesty of the men of the school
of George Washington among whom
towers the president executive chief ofyour nation that you will in fairness
fulfill your duty of rectifying charge
as and false against my country RAFAEL REYES

Colombian Minister to Mexico

j COLD UTSOXnTEEEK
San Francisco Feb 13Unusually coM

i tceatfeer prevails over th lower half ofslpc Tn California the
isrrnsl In southern California orangegrowers sre smudging freely
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the allies claim fdr preferential pay-
ment Upon the signing of the proto
cols tonight congratulations were ex-
changed by the four negotiators

President Castro Notified
Mr Bowen then dispatched a brief

cablegram to President Castro Inform-
ing him of the signature of the proto-
cols providing for immediate rais-
ing of the blockade

The British protocols consist of nine
articles and the others are practically-
of the same length Alt provide for the
renewal of existing treaties of amity
and commerce with Venezuela

The customs receipts to be set aside
for the powers pending the decision of
The Hague are to be deposited in the
Bank of England at Caracas

Teuton Chuckles Briton Scowls
New York Feb 13 The newspapers

here says the Tribunes correspondent In
London are very much dissatisfied

Germany is to reeeive from
Venezuela and 37500 Ger
many i is admitted has every reason to
chuckle

The Daly Mall says the net result of
the is thatthe of Eng-
land and States have been
seriously embarrassed at a time when
mutual sentiment is unusually friendly
and when American opinion was

to favor the of a British al-
liance that to the continent this

has been exhibited as still in German
leading strings to the injury of British
interests outside of America that at agreat expense President Castro has been
shown that it is twelve times as serious-
a matter to injure Germany as to injure
England and that the British foreign
office has been the laughing stock of the
world
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YOUNG FIGHTS GUARDS

Handcuffed to Two Negroes
Makes a Determined Ef-

fort to Escape

YORK Fob 13 William Hoop
Young was taken to Sing

Sing prison today where he will
commence a life sentence for the mur-
der of Mrs Anna Pulitzer

Young fought furiously against his
removal from the prison van to the
train which was to carry him to Sing
Sing and the deputies had to drag him

Grand Central depot which
was crowded with people anxious to
get a glimpse of him

His clothes were almost torn from
his body his hat broken and his collar
torn off Young made this fight despite
the fact that he was handcuffed

two burly negro prisoners who
like him had been sentenced to Sing
Sing Once on the train he quieted
down and drew the blinds of the car
to shut dftl the gaze of the curious
Arrived at the prison town he walked
quietly to the penitentiary

Young collapsed completely yester
day In the Tombs All the which
characterized his actions utter-

s so miserable he lay on his couch
all afternoon

His condition grew so serious that aphysician was forced to administerstrychnine to accelerate the action of
the heart Young then yielded to treat-
ment but his condition was so serious

was thought at one time he
might not be rempged to Sing Sing to
day

KIDNAPED HER CHILD

Portland Woman Takes Young Son
Prom Estranged Husband

Portland Ore Fob Ber
tha Martin kidnaped her 5yearpId
son from the home of her husband
W E Martin a

at Astoria last night boarded asteam launch with a male companion-
and started up the Columbia river
Martin came to tins city today from
Astoria In search of his wife and child
He now believes however that she
landed on the Washington shore and
has gone to Seattle

Martin and have
living together but he says it was
agreed that he should have the custody-
of the child

+ 66 BELOW AT UAWSON

4 Seattle Wash Feb +
4 weather has been extremely cold 4
4 at Dawson for the past fifteen
4 days the thermometer going as 44 low as 66 zero
4 country is covered with a th5tkv 4
4 dry fog making it almost impos +
4 sible to see even in the midjSle of 44 the day A fuel famine to +
4 the discomforts of the sjituatfon 44 There is plenty of ootd wood near 44 Dawson but the teamsters will +
4 not haul it In during the hard 4

weather +
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APOSTLES FINE

ITALIAN HAND

Mormon Hierarchy Influenced
Statehood Bill Says Depew

POLYGAMY STILL EXISTSK

NEW TOEK SENATOR
TIES ATTACK ON 2EEASTJBE-

ASHDJGTON Feb 13 An in-

t
i mouse crowd was attracted ta

the senate today to hear the
of General William Booth

founder and commanderInchief of the
Salvation Army Among the occupants-
of the galleries were Booth Tucker anda large number of Salvationists

When the statehood bill came up
enator Depew resumed his remarkse attacked the Mormon church because he said he believed its membersstill clung to the practice of polygamyMr Rawlins replied saying that if theMormons were not Interfered with they

would work out their own destiny
In referring to the

of the statehood bill SenatorDepew said the Italian hand of theMormon apostle has been at wock inthe preparation of the measure and theconcentrated influence of the Mormonhierarchy can be seen in the deter-
mined effort to prevent any amendmentwhich will completely exclude nolyzramy NIt Is not disputed he said that thevote of the Mormon church is absolately controlled by the central

of that organization He de-
clared that the migration of Mormonsto different states and territories Hasnot for the purpose of securing homerbut through compact to control legis

He read from an address by
exhorting his followers to remain firmin observing the tenets of the church
and thus maintain their power intics

Repudiated Says Rawlins
Mr Rawlins Informed Mr Depew

that itfie address was fictitious and thatMr Depew had been imposed upon
He never knew of a Bishop Bunt ofthe Mormon church and said the Mor-
mon organization had repudiated theaddress

Any legislation Mr Rawlins de-
clared in Mol
monism Is futile unless there is a pub-
lic sentiment which will sustain thesame The question was not as to theinadequacy of the provisions against
polygamy but as to the exercise oC
political power Persecution is the seed
of the Mormon church he declared rued
it did not do any good to arraign the
entire people and brand every Mor-
mon as unjust

To do that he said you s
those who would aid
about the very conditions you
here

The best possible school he salt Jfe1
the correction of these evils to to eroaai-
cipafte the Mormons and leave theta
free to work out their own destinies

Mr Stewart declared that polygamy
in this country is a thing of The past
because public sentiment lass

that part of the creed of the
Mormon church

Proposes Idaho Clause
Mr Dubois said he did not think

the references of the opponents f
statehood to polygamy were serfows
He declared that if the statehood
should be allowed to be put on tie
postoffice appropriation bill he W9 ld
consent to and advocate the iaclusisB
of the Idaho constitution relating to
elections as an amendment and require
Arizona and New Mexico to subscribe-
to it before being admitted Under
the test oath of the constitution lie
said Idaho disfranchised every mem-
ber of the Mormon church and for
years they were without a vote

Mr Depew said it was welt
that the people in this country

have religion so long as that re-
ligion in its practice does not strike
at the foundation of the family and
the morality of the state There can
be he said a socalled religion which
can be made a cloak for immeral
ity for crime for the purpose of break
ing up the family circle for the degra-
dation of womanhood and for the cor
ruption of childhood-

Mr Depew had not concluded when
at 540 p m the senate adjourned

Tack Statehood on Ppstoffices
Washington Feb ilS The senate

committee on postoffices and pest
roads today decided to amend the
postoffice appropriation bill by adding
as an amendment the omnibus state-
hood bill The vote on the motion to
amend was 8 to 5 The members who
voted for the proposition are Elkias
Mitchell and Penrose Republicans and
Clay Culbertson Dubois Simmons and
Taliaferro Democrats Those who
voted in the negative were BeverMge

Republicans Senator Mason chair-
man f the presided and did
not vote

LETTER CARRIERS LOST IN

EIGHTEEN FEET OF SNOW

Butte Mont Feb 13 Advices have
reached here from PlacerviBe Ida
that two Thunder mountain nwitrcar-
rlecs leave been lost in the mountains
and all hope of their being alive has
been abandoned Charles Hagena was
the regular carrier and was accompa-
nied by another carrier on this trip
whose name is unknown

Three carriers have arrived and they
report snow an average of eighteen
feet deep and in some places thirtyfive-
feet deep They report the death of
twoj unknown prospectorS Who were
caught in a snowslide

The cold is intense No news has
been had of Hagena and his companion-
for three weeks

PROF J
Ithaca K Y Feb 13 JJW

Jenks of Cornell univrslty has been5 Un
vited by the Mexican government to a
to Mexico to consult with the
there regarding the estabHshmaafr off a-

new monetary system The Cornell
tees have granted a leave of abeeMe
for one month

ROST POS

Cape Town Feb 13 M Chain
herlain today reached the town of 4

f Grafflrelht situated in a wholly
Dutch district which was the

4 center of operations during the
war A hostile reception had been
planned but at th last moment 4

4 the Intention was abandoned 4
4 ortheless the welcome to 4

colonial secretary was any 4
4 thing but coitiial The Dutchmen 4
4 held aloof from the receptions and 4
4 rurrtioiiR Many of them openly +
4 paradrd red Hags 4

4
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